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EXPLANATION 
The University publishes bullet:ins twice a month.0 so numbered that the first 
two digits of the number show the year of i s s ue, the last 'b.vo the position in 
the yearly series. For example~ 51+01 is the first publication of' the year 1954. 
This series comprises the official publications of the Universi ty9 publications 
on humanistic and scientifi c subjects~ and bulletins prep~red from time to time 
by various divisions of the University . 
Communications concerning pubiications of the following bureaus and divisions 
should be addressed to The Unive:r.si ty of Texas~ Austin 12,, Texas, care of the 
particular bureau or division. issuing the publications g 
Bureau of Business Research Bureau of Economic Geology 
Bureau of Engineering Researct Bureau of Industrial Chemistry 
Division of Extension Bureau of Public School Service 
Communications concerning all other publications in t his series should be 
addressed to the Registrar~s Offiee, The University of Texas ~ Austin 12 D Texas. 
Communications concerning books published by The University of Texas Press 
should be addressed to the Dir eotorD Mro Frank H. Wardlaw~ Pearce Hall 12~ The 
University of Texas, Austin 12 -" Texas. 
Publications are free unless a sales price is listed. 
5401: January 1,, 1954" 
FINANCIAL REPOR.T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS FOR THE YEAR E~IDED 
AUGUST 31, 1953. 300 PP• 
54o2: January 159 1954. 
REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR~ 1952-1953 . 27 pp. 
February lD 1954. 
INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS$ 1954-1955" 40 PP• 
5404: February 15n 19540 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, 1953-1955~ CATALOGUE NllliIBER ~ PART XIII. 54 PP• 
March 1,, 1954. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF' TEXAS COlviM EMORATES 
AS ITS FIFTEENTH PRESIDENT. 48 pp. 
THE INAUGURATION OF LOGAN WILSON 
54o6: March 15,, 1954. 
SUMMER SESSION. 1954!' MAIN UNIVERSITY. CATALOGUE NUMBER o 122 PPo 
5407: April 1 3 19540 
SCHOLARSHIPS 9 FELLOWSHIPS, TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS » ASSISTANTSHIPS 3 
LOAN FUNDS SJ PRIZES ~ MAIN UNIVERSITY SJ CAT.A.LOGUE NUMBER~ PART L 114 pp. 
54o8: April 15, 1954" 
GENERAL INFORMATION.9 MAIN UNIVERSITY D 1954-1955n CATALOGUE NUMBER : PART 
Vo 126 PP• 
54o9: May lp 1954. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTSD 19.53-1955 9 CATALOGUE NUMBER g PART Xo 107 pp. 
5410: May 15, 1954. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMI NISTRATION» 1954-1956.0 CATALOGUE NUMBER: 
PART III o 63 PP• 
5411: June 1, 1954. 
SCHOOL OF LAW:i 1954 .. 19563 CATALOGUE NUMBER: PART VIIL 43 PP• 
5412: June 15!J 1954. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING. 195J.+_~ 1956, CATALOG"CE NUMBERg PART IV .0 
72 PP• 
July 1,, 1954. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ~ 1951+-1956.• CATALOGUE NUMBER: PART VII. 289 PP• 
5414: July 15, 1954. 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 9 1954-1956, CATALOGUE NUMBERi PART~ . 
24 pp. 
5415: August l~ 1954. 
CONSTITUTION AND RULF.s OF THE UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE. 
Bureau of Public School Senrice_, Division of Extension. 173 pp. 
$.25. 
5416: August 158 1954. 
WILCOX SAND-KAOLINS OF NORTHEASTERN CENTRAL TEXAS~ by F. lL Pence .0 
Director,, Resear' i";h Laboratory in Ceramics. 99 pp. 
5417: September 1, 1954. 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY, 1954~1956 9 CA'l'ALOGUE NUMBER: PART II. 36 PP• 
5418: September 15~ 1954. 
WORD LISTS FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE SP.ELLI NG CONTESTS~ 1954-1955 
SCHOOL YEAR . Bureau of Public School Service, Division of Exten­
sion. 16 pp. $.05 per copy, $.50 per dozen,' and $3.00 per hundred. 
5419: October 1 11 195J.+. 
A PRESCRIBED LIST OF PLAYS FOR USE IN THE ONE=ACT PLAY CONTESTS» 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE» 1954-1955. Bureau 
of Publi c Schoo}. Service, Division of Extension. 24 pp. $. 15. 
5420: October 15s 1951.i.• 
PRESCRIBED MUSIC /) REVISED FOR 1954-1955, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE" Bureau of' Publi c: School Service. Division 
of Extensiono 103 pp a 
5421: November 1 0 1951+. 
PROSE AND POETRY BIBLIOGRAPHY ~ THE UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC 
LEAGUE. Bureau of Public Schoel Ser.vice 9 Division of Extension~ 
15 pp. $0 100 
5l.i22: November 15n 1954. 
STUDIES IN GENETICS OF DROSOPHILA VIII a ARTICLES ON GENETICS » 
TAXONOMY9 CYTOLOGYD AND RADIATION. Directed by J. To Pattersono 
The University of Texas Press . 307 pp. ~. 
5423: December l . 1954.0 
DEGREES CONFERRED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS IN 1954. 82 pp. 
5424: (This number VJ'a.s not used.) 
NOTE -- The Catalogue Numbers and c ertain official reports and student 
prospecti bulletin s a r e not sent on exchangeo Included on the Gen= 
eral Exchange list for 1954. were~ 5415 9 541.6, 5418~ 5419~ 54209 
5l.i21, 5l.i22 • 
